Hope you're well and staying safe
We know that all businesses large or small are undoubtedly affected by the
unchartered times we find ourselves in due to the Covid-19 outbreak.

The change in how companies run their day to day business has shown how important
it is to have a business continuity strategy in place allowing smooth transition to home
working if required in situations such as the one we are facing now, this is why we want
to help in ensuring you have the best connectivity.
Fibre 1 are pleased to announce that we can now provide a VoIP telephony solution

that can now fully integrate with Microsoft Teams, allowing you to and instantly have
remote working enabled for your users with your current VoIP system.
Teams Integration will allow your users to make and receive calls wherever they are
with the added collaboration benefits of:
File Sharing
Screen Sharing
Video Calling
Instant Chat
No extra software or hardware is required to get you up and running on teams and
includes your existing bundled minutes. Just an additional licence to enable Teams
integration which compliments your VoIP phones to provide users a physical desk
phone whilst in the office and Teams for calls when out of office.

Home Services
During this hard time staff may also find that their home connection is not up to the
task of remote working, some carriers have also been restricting their networks in an
effort to give a better experience for all. We do primarily deal with Business
connections however we would happily look at reviewing any home connections to see
if we can improve the connection at all making working from home a better experience
for all.

Interested?
Get in touch if you are interested in a no obligation cost review for your business or
your interest is peaked in VoIP / Microsoft Teams integration.
We are more than happy to assist in delivering savings and improved working facilities.

If you require any information on any of our
products old or new or would like a quote
Email: Info@fibre1.uk or call 0800 9890052

